
 

Hola, The article I wrote in the video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XXnx2g_bm-s&t=1s is about Libro Maria Y Manuel
Susaeta Descargar and you can find it below: Hi, my name is Juanita and this piece is about how to keep your books organized!
It can be tough keeping track of what’s where if you have a big collection of books. Well, I am here to tell you that it can be
done. The trick is to organize them chronologically and by topic. Here’s the deal: By topic: Make a chart with 3 columns -
column A: Book Title, column B: Subject and column C: Author Year. For example, you can use this as your organization
system. You can even do more columns if you want and give one person the right to organize each book under each title and so
on until it is complete. Make sure you include all facts about each book such as the book’s author, title, subject and any other
information/reviews/etc about it so that everyone knows about them better!. Chronological:I know what you’re thinking, this
sounds complicated. I assure you it isn't. Simply put, create a date based list in a notebook. Then when you go to the store and
buy a book, take a piece of paper and write down the date in your notebook. If you remember that book, then rewrite that
month’s date in the notebook and add that book to your list. If not, then write down the date when you bought it and add it to
your chronological system under “before September 1, X Y Year” where X is the month when you bought it and Y is the year it
was published. If you're buying a lot of books at once, grab both systems and you should keep your books organized. This video
is about Careto Library Library. The library has many categories like: Books, Audiobooks Pdfs, Games, Videos, Music CDs and
other public library services like movies. The library has many categories like: Books, Audiobooks Pdfs, Games, Videos, Music
Cds and other public library services like movies. This library has the biggest collection in the whole school. This library is in
the School Building in careto school. The library has many books, movies, music CDs and other videos that students can use.
This library is in Careto High School Library Room 1454. This library has many movies, music CDs, literatures and other public
service books that are located at the back of this room . Hola! My name is Luis Ivan Garzón-Sosa, I am a student at Careto High
School with a dream to one day be a scientist or mathematician.
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